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Zambian Open Arts International Festival
MAY 7-11, 2019

OVERVIEW



MAY 7-11

2019 

Recognizing that the Arts and their creative dynamics are engines for novel ideas, 

organic collaborations and multilateral solutions function as an 

incubator of artistic and cultural thought processes.  Subsequently, ZOA aims to be a 

generator of excellence through the facilitation of networks between Zambian talent 

and the rest of the globe.

The development of precise and refined modus of thought is not for the artist alone 

but, perhaps, more importantly, for the public at large whose inclusion and 

participation is fundamental in the creation of a thriving and productive Arts industry.  

Patrons of the Arts are the fuel and motivation for the birthing of meaningful, unique 

and marketable Art.

, ZOA's mission is to 
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Ltd.* (ZOA) is the result of a vision

ZOA is excited to be 

working with contributing 

partners from the Zambian 

and international arts 

spheres, to discover 

unsung talent to include in 

the programme and to host 

noteworthy international 

excellence to collaborate 

and share with Zambian 

artists and audiences.

The ZOA International Festival, Edition 1 (2019) is the 

first of the exchange platforms organized by ZOA Ltd.

Following in the footsteps of hugely successful, 

important and inspirational events that draw 

hundreds of thousands of visitors every year, the ZOA 

International Festival is a multidisciplinary event 

aimed at providing quality showcases of visual and 

performance acts.  In addition, interactive arenas 

and educational spaces are organized for the 

festival’s participants and visitors enjoyment.

ZOA's mandate is to engage, stimulate, inspire, 

provoke and stir upcoming artistes and audiences to 

ASPIRE to and experience excellence - a natural 

compulsion that in turn, spills into all aspects of life 

and  benefits society at large in the long term.

for a deliberate effort to fire up a thriving, innovative, inclusive 

and globally relevant artistic culture and thought process in 

Zambia, not only for artists but more importantly, for audiences.



Fisho P. Mwale
(including but not limited to:) Former Mayor of Lusaka, Entrepreneur, Founder of Yalelo Ltd (Aquaculture) and Activist 

30 years in the artistic arena including stage and film, in front of and behind the lens 

Executive Producer & Partner of Babylonia LLC, NY (Leonardo Ricagni)  creating & producing advertising for corporate 

clients including AT&T, Ford, American Express, Finmeccanica, Blue Cross Blue Shield and Unicef

[Commercial representation by Great Guns (UK); First Look Media (New York); Basecamp (Los Angeles)]

      Unicef, NY - Communications Consultant 

ILYD Media Productions: Director, Producer, Photographer; Brand Counsultancy & Strategy

Artistic experience includes Ace Gallery (Los Angeles, New York & Mexico City) which is renown for its role in setting a 

new paradigm for the art gallery model, the Kunsthalle, which sought to imitate and mount art as full scale museum 

exhibitions. Artists on the ACE roster include: Andy Warhol, James Turrell, Jannis Kounelis and Issey Miyake, to name few.

Additionally, worked with Damon Brandt Gallery one of New York's most prolific collectors of African and Indigenous art

Extensive professional experience in graphic design and marketing strategy creation and implementation

Actively involved in the execution of festival programmes in Southern Africa including HIFA

Senior Partner at Corpus Legal Practitioners, Zambia  

      Board Chairman for LIZARA Ltd (Zambia National Farmer's Union); Board Chairman for TAFIKA ENERGY Ltd;  Executive 

Chairman of SNGRenco Associates Ltd (audit, advisory & forensic); Chairman of Aquaculture Development Association of 

Zambia; Served as Vice President of the KORA All Africa Music Awards

      Organizer of the Nc'wala Ceremony (a Zambian cultural event with attendance upwards of 30,000 visitors per year)

      

      

      

      

Immediate recent Director General and Regulator of the Zambia Information & Communications Technology Authority

      Senior Partner at Chalwe & Kabalata

      Advocate for the prioritization of ICT as a major catalyst of socio-economic growth and has implemented the Connecting 

Learning Institutions Project promoting e-learning and e-government services

      Sits on several boards, both national and International, including Madison, Zambeef and Citibank

  Acting Board Chairperson fo the National Road Fund Agency; Board Member of the Medical 

Stores Ltd; Commissioner for the Zambia National Commission for UNESCO Board's Education Sector

Over 34 years of experience in the financial sector including Corporate Banking, Operations, Marketing and Public 

Relations at senior management level; set up the Marketing & Public Relations Directorate of Finance Bank Zambia (now 

Atlas Mara);  Founder of Vision Carrier - Betternow Finance Company 

      Board Chairman for TAP Zambia Ltd; Past President of the Economics Association of Zambia; Board Chairman of the 

Zambia Credit Reporting Alliance

      Organizer of the Nc'wala Ceremony over 10 years (a Zambian cultural event with attendance upwards of 30,000 visitors

per year)

Mima Casanova
Experience includes:

Margaret Kunda Chalwe Mudenda

Past positions include:

Noel Nkoma

(including but not limited to:) 

Jean Dollery

Sharon Sakuwaha
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Chairman

Executive & Artistic Director

 I.T.  & Marketing Director

WEB: 

EMAIL: 

www.zambianopenarts.org

sponsor@zambianopenarts.org / mimac@zambianopenarts.org

The ZOA executive committee is comprised of professionals 
from various sectors of the Zambian business realm:

Finance & Marketing Director

Graphics & Marketing

Legal Counsel & Corporate Liaison

* Zambian Open Arts Ltd is a Zambian registered company limited by guaranteed


